Install eCOR Module in SLATE

Under “Content”, add a module with a title eCOR Course Readings

Click Existing Activities and Choose External Learning Tools

Add dates and restrictions...

Add a description...

Choose eCOR Course Readings

Add a sub-module...
Choose **eCOR: Electronic Course Readings**

Click **Bulk Edit**

Add dates and restrictions...
Add a description...

Choose **Open as External Resource** checkbox to ensure the tool will be launched in a separate tab in the browser. Click **Done Editing**.
Click eCOR: Electronic Course Readings to launch the tool

Select the semester code the course is offering for from the semester drop-down list in a new tab (e.g. 1179 for Fall 2017 term), then click Create Course button to create a course record in ARES.
Close ARES course page and go back to SLATE course page. Repeat the process for other courses.